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訳語「回心」のルーツと展開





































































































































































































(I went to America, to convert the Indians ; but oh! who shall convert



































































































8　｢克之近の',JL-.:教心理学と',17教社会学｣ 『宗教研究i第1巻第1 FJ･､ 30頁｡〕






















































































































problems in the translation of the term "Conversion" :
The origin and spread of the word Kai-shin回心
Yukio TOKUDA
At present, it is generally known that the word Kai-shin回心means a religious
experience which causes a radical change in one's life and that it is the equlValent term
of the English word "Conversion". when Christianity Was brought to Japan in the 19'h
century, the word Hconversion" was mainly translated as Kat'-kaI'悔改(repentance in
English). But the leaders of Japanese Christians in the Meiji period such as Masahisa
Uernura or Kanzo Uchimura were dissatisfied with this translation in that it can be
understood as mere moral regret for one's past actions. Therefore, they preferred the
Buddhist term E-shL'n地心which means a religious transformation from self-exertion
to salvation by faith. However, they hesitated to use the Buddhist term Just as lt Was.
That is why they coined the new word Kai-shin kT]JL､ which could be differentiated
from E-sht'n廻心in pronunciatlon and in its use of Chinese characters ( "回''is the new
form of "廻"). From the described argument, it is concluded that "回心''was born
between Hconversion''in Christianlty and "廻心" in Buddhism.
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